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' the place of policemen In the ,-irre 
the luiiiy country roans, and ^ Patrol 

Rev. Dr. Campbell Preached to the Mem- trains, nave stopped tne hrTJan .““its
hers of the Order and Their Friends. common of old, and travelling ,,, o

---------- 1-vuued of ali tne terror or robn.e 11«
On Sunday morning last the members of ’-they are a picturesque corps or 6 hl,'f

Hundreds Starving to Death on the, the Independent Order of Odd Fellows and ^1teï*^ueU^aSaVhneTl w«u*
1 the Sisters of Rebekah of the city, as- Zi^TbsZl’ bnmlurn^ ^

sembled In First Presbyterian church, lu the back. They are muailin „al|5Ul Î 
z where an appropriate sermon was preached eons and obliging to travellers g, ] °Jlln.

„„ __ _____ ___ ____ ______ to Seville lies tiret through insi, /'*«
friend that stlckevh closer than -i.‘u'u wnite p/ruinitls at regular buen^

. '• v ‘-‘ai iJt • asK<Hi tue h,,„, ;IVal*.
'ue ui'ôMü Lue salt marau ” nr, 1 Iaülu#j 

i<vr Raid thiit. man ia not onlv » sounded. the vminv hpiuvu 1 _ull>Uy

THE RICE FAMINEThe question has nothing to do with 
party politics-—it is bread and butter, it 

It will be interesting to Victorians to is common justice to the province, and

I. O. ,0. F. OHÜRCH PARADE.THAT COMPANY AGAIN.1• AMENITIES OF DEBATE.

Hon. Mr. Higgins on Friday made one 
of the best speeches on the redistribution, pead the letters of Tupper pere et fils, the Turner government must be awaken- 
bill. His theme was the defence of Es- which ' were sent to the. editor of the cd to a sense of their duty by the un.im- 
quimalt against attacks that had been Ottawa Free Press in apswSet to certain mous protest of all. classes and mep of

he showed that Eeqwmalt is a district Transportation, Company, with which 
of great possibilities in( consequence of both of these eminent gentlemen are con- j 
its'natural capabilities; its unrivalled bar- mected. The Times has already referred . 
bor; the naval station, dockyard and1, to the dispute, and the letter» are now at^t^ on y 0 faci . saying tbat

• arsenal; its timber and mineral resources. published, so that all the necessary tight pr<>t)ortioa of members who are opehly in 
He made the welcome announcement | may be cast upon this most interesting favor 0f Chinese labor than is safe, 
that a company with $500,000 capital is , local subject: j Hon. O. B. Martin is not the onlv
about to work the copper mines of Gold- ! Ottawa, April 18tb, 1898. i her of the government who is entitled to
stream and erect a smelter on Esqui- ■ Ty1r^iy<^r‘actentton1 to*!’ fatee'and the prefix “Chinese.” It may be remem- 
malt harbor for the treatment of the libellous article In the editorial columns bored that on the occasion of the Sunday

Island df Hainan—Biots in
Other Places.

by the Rev. Dr. Campbell, on the words:
‘•There Is a
a brother.”';___  _ .

The preacher said that man Is not only a spondéd the youug senora,
tne salt cones ; sait is the
this region. But now we°are V’‘Uu“el 
marsh and soon will reach Je,-.. 
ed Hee-êce) where the famous ,‘„'.1'rull>>uaï. 
~‘T"“ r"—’’ “Are these viih v ,^ 

-M# passeu

PRO-CHJNESE LEGISLATORS. Chinese Merchants Scheme to Export 
Rice notwithstanding the Edict 

to the Contrary.

aim
gregarious, but also a sociable animal, and 
canniot -be happy without friends. True 
friendship cannot exist between bad men, 
it can exist only between the good and the comes from.
true. „ Christ’s character is -tiiM of sc»-- dismay, as we ivusseu JS „v

According! to news brought by the Em- less purity, illimitable benevolence, and ^e ““ie^twtored ^knaried »tu k„
press of China, a terrible famine prevails universal love, and therefore “He Is a --You must remember It is wh,r
in Hainan, the Island in the Gulf pf Ton- friend that st'eketh closer than n brother.” the senora, "and vlueyards are -saiii
qiiln, on which the French are sald'tb have The preacher pointed out the true charac- after ihe giapus are gathered." 1u-itlosem*mw%rn umieem mwmi seii—w.,« ™. =.uv:«Hon. ! s-jsa isrsrss X . <Si3SSJ5 » s». - ys st —y ? 3* »- •» —r >«- W “4 as a a 3Mr. M.«to tinted (Ihe h.* rob». Wh„ menmng T££ ÏTiELTS S^STÏÏÏ Z S«3Sf'fSS «3? Kit'S.-;

mon and Hon. Mr. Martin are now in- under a salary of $500 a month as one of of that extraordinary display? Premier also reported from Canton district, where pole to pole. The Order, he said, went -Æ? .ïler&alc8ti,ll‘ new™', 
separable.) On Thursday Hon. Mr. Hig- : 0<pet<>T8'^r^talns1 ‘his"offlee es soUdtor ^-'urner is aa well aware as any man in the famine is beginning to asume large pro- hand to hand with the Church of God in corner. “No,” he replied!6 “tims'1.1'!1 ,in ,lto
gins drew a novel picture of a legisln- i at $6,000 a year. the province of the intense feeling that portions, and riots are expected. The elevating character. relieving destress, sized trees, and,” he added, "d,, vÜnV"’**

1 „ My salary was £300 a year. A temper- prevails among the workingmen regard- Hongkong press says in regard to this sub- working for the betterment of the world “ exported “IJ?
Of ! DÎwdnéyTwhnnT8 and"56 Lugrin "S ing the presence of the degraded Chinese W- Bio*, were numerous In. lida and | and the hgpplness of the great family of ^

i which they receive In all $12 000 a year laborer in, this province• it was wrong Yechlgo In the fall of last year, and yet man. Its principles are those of the Gos ing clothes In the running water !', ,uilNh
which Hon. Mr. Martih was a member. | No engineer ândYno solicitors ’ In Canada r™. . . ’ . the price of rice was nof so high as at pel, and Its .wotjtve power is brotherly love, trains of pack mules, traversin - !"
All the distinguished student of zoology ! mJ1S °ffiulal 'T ^ P^t. The utmost‘precaution is Indte- | He urged AH-, to ; look higher than things row njth. adtod 1,irgely » '£,£
would reouire to do according -to Hod ! « /Ja* : ^*h-»$w;ni£^îer81ls r>the registered lu that public manner the white labor- pensable on the part of the local author!- ; mundane^ whtçb pass - away, and to have ^,vill(. th Æ*“„we J«nrm-)-„i ?
lMr wahM’iJ .; J ‘WiatkT ’ pakTfb# ^ he pnerfOTmàaînanâ^t *” °f the Provlnce- 11 was. considered Hee in dealing with these poorer classes, j as theiÿ «kviâhr'>Him.'' Who “stlcketh closer : Spain; but of cïr days In Se"?,1 "f
Mr. Higgins, would be^ to yell /liats. capacity.».*>tj * P t. at the time a strange and wanton thing A mob 1,800 strong is already beginning to j than ii ‘tfn&mer/1 ff Him *rhom Solomon etty. ny>re next week.—Corresp(n;ukis‘s<‘l
and the lady .oppositipn^ts wouid vanish An Immediate retraction and apology.' ^ for Premier Turner toxdo, but the pre- agitate to the Shlmane prefecture, and a found “the chief among ten thousand, and j J<>hn Telegrap*.   0<» o
from the room and -leave the government < man ed" Yours faithfullv mier’s subsequent conduct and speeches report is to hand to the effect that on the the altogether lovely.” In conclusion he ; UP-TO-DATE COOKEl-v
to cafry thêir point unopposed. The (Signed) CHARLES TUPPER. I itihAve. proved too clearly that his action evening of the 28th^ult.,,a branch of the gave the following statistics of the LO.O.

„ ■ . . •: > .. . •____ ‘as-__ * . .....y.---,- Third National Rank was surrounded by F. in British Columbia for the year 1897.
saUy .was received witii grçat laughter To toe Editor of thTFriTpr^s otto w„ wàs a„m1eTe ,frea^‘ ^re.™ler ^.r* rlotere, who demanded that the monopoly of : Number of lodges to Dec., 1897.?.... :by the-house and galleries at- the expense Sir,—You chargedPyxm/n^r°îf^^m I ner may be 8“»ely classed by the white ride by that branch should ut once be sus- Number of Rebeckah lodges to Dec.,
of Hon. Mr. Martin, wîidàlso’laughed. ! yoth fprli Instant, that 1 drew $6,000 a workmen of this province as a Chinese pende<1. Betog Informed that the branch ! 1897.. ... ... ... ... ... ... ...

■_____ __ __■ year for _legal advice to the Klondike Min- favorer; and at the approaching elec- had never attempted a monopoly of the j Numberof members in good standing
REDISTRIBUTION FARCE. mfd y!^ afterwards SyTbat Mr^îlïs’ tions the white laborer wiU d» well, to grain, they exclaimed that they would mnr- j NuXr if bmthere 'relieved during

----------  of all concerned with this corporation remember that. No man who is not der all the dealers concerned in toe enter- !
On Friday last the second net of the “,Uone came through-with grace.”'< above suspicion of favoring the Chinese Prise-

screaming burlesque specially written by b,^ea a^c,ey^ra “ference ^“both^MÎ should be returned to the British Colum- ^eat ®ffloulty dispersed the mob, but nn- 
that rising young playwright, Flebianus Peters and myself libellous. ' bia legislature; every man of that stamp 9 p
Eberts for the Turner company of min- mission nBritLhalColumbtoZlbar.0r Dur" sent to the hou8e » a menace to the

isterial acrobats, and -entitled: “Redistri- rix mouths from 10th-■ November last, country’s prosperity, 
button Bill," was played with marked Z JSSüf usTo

success in the British Columbia Bear Brltlsh Columbia, and should
““ hh.vv aone so v© are subject to oroceed:- 

Garden, James Bay, before a distiagnish- mgs for contempt of courts an4- tâdUld no-t
•ed and delighted audience. The leading j u!se arrives.the B-ar W our time other-

io'.e was taken by the author himself, j The nnwarrantabîe m^My you EaVetlaken 
ably supported by his comical colleagues generally to™tois°am*.Pre^dere”ikZ*-

in the cabinet. The minor characters for mp to call upon you for âtii Imme-
. . , „ mate a polos: v. ,lt , ..{f \ . „

were sustained |by government support- Yours sincerely. '
ers in excellent style, and the clever man- <Sgd) CHARLES HIBBURO; TUPPER.

• THE-YUKON cSlÇXS! ^’ "

,no the 
!,^>uuv.a (jii-,,

mem-

ture in which were several lady mem
bers opposing the government

'J
Some Toothsome Recipes Bv -, v

Expert )»• Ike Nobl,. Art * mM

8 Porter toeadhIt**»

280V' bPi" 
It with the best Hungarian -d mi

330 smooth, elastic paste. Beat it sii,lL‘niu.
rolUï?-Pln, roll tt out thin e'' Wlt 

thoroughly with a fork, cut It im'o 
on ' them rather quickly20 ! patches^blister and get Mightly hi

38

to mat

year 1897......................................................
The ' police interfered, and with j Number of widowed families relieved

during the year 1897.............................
Number of brothers 

year 1897..............
Number of weeks for which sick bene

fits were paid...........................................
Total receipts of lodges for year

1897..............................................
Amount paid for relief of broth-

8 Pnc-k
101111(1

They
owned ih

burled during the

A report from Canton states that the 
authorities there have Issued a notification 
strictly prohibiting the export of Canton 
rice, and if any rice is found on board 
steamers to be conveyed abroad it is to be 
seized and confiscated by the authorities.
In Kwontung district several riots have 
occurred owing to the shortage of rice. ''■> Do.

2356
S«.- 37 : N»S*SC » CO'-*»» 

.17,4» $ :
282 25 dish, pour brown sauce o-vèr, to 
149 50 a pinch of cayenne pepper a fipae 1 the dead.. .. 1,842 35 fiilof choped parsley,Pand a tabutln^T;

special relief................... 781 40 : of grated cheese Snrin-u, vhf , po,,,,ful
In Shekloong the rice hongs were raided V’Total amount paid for relief. . $20,506 40 with grated cheese put tinv niv>l0p thick'J

5 », « i a
amounting in all to à Talue of about $80,- Total assets of lodges in British Try this delicious swpm 1
000 was stolen or destroyed. Iri Sanbui Columbia, 31st Dec.. 1897.. .$195,961 46 chestnuts are out of season:-—SKt before 
also the rice hongs were raided and four The amount paid by Victoria lodge No. 1, , meringue mixture into rincs of ™ d0-me
men were kilted. In other Pisces stoHar f:,t^8?ldest '^ge to. the province, Is as fol- ; dry«.fse thoroughly m the oven and aR
riots have taken , place. At Canton the For sick benefits. -.. .........................$49:6X1 80 ; lafge^estnhts^andb^ll* fro® 20
charitable Institutions are selling rice- to For funeral benefits, .. ;........... 4.9K5 oo ; ed milk and water until fltev ’Lm'"wten'
poorer classes considerably below the X° widows and orphans................... 2,503 75 mash, then strain and place tBeni1n«masiiy
market price. A portion of toe rice so °a rick brothers. . 986 75 cool. Put a dessert-spSonfhi of mJaL?
disposed of has been brought down by For donations and spedial reilef! ‘ '430 00 : half^a plnt^^elm1 and^hin ar
gunboats from Hupeh and Hunan and ------------------ very stiff. Now pteœ the marine, 1 n-Dtil
consists for the most part of grain seized Total.................................................... $59,232 05 on the top of each other with cream™!#
by the authorities while being Illegally ex- This lodge ls one of five In the city and Î?een’ Put tdle remainder of the cream in
ported, the export of rice from China b»l6g consists of 119 members at present. Its chestout«e meri,nSue, and rub the
prohibited. , assets are estimated at $35,500.00. , Spri^toe^tof wtib'choppe^pS^S'

Japan is purchasing a greet quantity of ~ ®5?i. !>nt a PO,mP»te of oranges, flaynml
A pother member «b. 1., committed ** *«• Cbb,~CADIZ, THECDOUD City. S».

bimeelf r.ther eerlou,!, to the^inoK J® vU'dSSTl X2^‘5,!“ * t,MSm^XTZS! ““

and who has over and over again-proved Although rice cannot be exported from _______ day.—Beat six oz. of butter and m or.
govern- gj ‘joiutsiSei b sb XiidbQboui siq China it can be shipped from one treaty. Cadiz, April 8.—Just at sunset our little ; six îî? 8^faroIîîdet*ler CTeamy, F>eat in

itvnthevanLded '6™€”cans the °PP°rtun- Mr. Alfred Wellington Smith.: ikember Port to another under bond. The lice steamer from Tangier, neared Cadiz. It is ; separately, ntixln slY^ ofbre^^m*
| lty they needed. In the emergency créât- , , ... , x V,, xov merchants of Shanghai, we are Informed, well called toe “cloud city,” for it lies like ; a level teaspoonful of ground ginger thé
! e<l by the Canadian senate it was only lAiuooer. n , , , ' ' XT ' have accordingly applied for oeruiisston tv » fleecy cloud between toe deep blue sea fame quantity of mixed spice, ami half a

necessary for the Americans to see what y^b| y8io, it was noted by the,attorney- gyp j-i^ to canton, giving as tUcr »x< and sky. Tangier nestles in green hills. ; mfSJSi!,, of baking-powder. Put the
the British Columbia- government would 1 general of that date that: “While at pianation of the large quantities going Catoiz is a pearl set in blue, and the set- | three houra.° & greased mould and steam
do, this portion of the country hein» the i Clinton recently I found that rfofflne ef- forward the fam'.ie tr Kwaugtvug. ar.d ting sun tipped the flat city with rose •
mno4. j. . . . , -, J fnrt ;= being made bv the pre’sejai gov- that unless rice i: pr.i.:itrabie a rebellion and gold as we approached from toe sea. i. Have you tried the Italian way of serv-most directly interested. Never did any tort is oeing tnaae uy ^ .* will inevitably break -ut. riten.o.-rs are The narrow scrip of land that connects : ng macaroni? It mav be served eltUfcr
government make a more pitiable exhibi- I crnment aSent- vA' W; Smlth' therefore dJn„rh»d h„.iv|,v lad.-u w th lt ,wlt,Ü the mainland is scarcely visible ^nch or fanett-Boll eight oz. of K

the taxes due by a large nutter of tnereiore ueep-u u a n n uy ktou w id the white dty seems to rise from ^carpni in salted water until it is done
■ . thû t ;nat.At The rl<?e for Canton under bond, but when t/.ey the sea. It was dusk ere we passed ! £ut not soft, strain it, and have ready à

of the utter incapacity and want of un- Chinese m, the Laiiooet a t V , . arrive in Hongkong a iarg» portion of tj,ejr -W°ugh the city gates and the customs Sit'S. ^ puree, to which a
. d erst and ing -among the Turner ministry * a ttorpey^enera 1 ^ uhf^Y0»olv jm- cargoes, is Ifii-i&h’pped fir Julian, atvhj in- flashed a light Into the, >-ha|Ly P0011^11! of Roytil or Liebig has beenTz railwaV ^ThaAsu^Su.^hlt' pressed - WUh -M. ' padj, «ud ^

have they done to nush the ms+tor «. it ! agent that he recommended lus.jse^vices board to make up the deficiency. About a lards fear you smuggling through. We : *44 * layer of macronl and a gomr snrint- 
onohi- bo vo K,.,... v, . - 8 ! be dispensed with, and that Mr. iThomas fortnight ago a steamer arrived to this drove through the nafrow streets where - I*nf T grated parlsesan cheese, afld the re-
ought to have been pushed? The an- ! °e aispenseu w e , • . harbour with about 18 000 niculs of rW the *H>t passengers had to flatten them- matnder of the macaroni, cheese, and to-
swer is found in the fact that absolutely Spelman, of Li.lopet be appointai in h _ Canton ’ and^landed folly eelvee a^lnst ^®Tall,.to allow the cab to tops all up on the fire, and mate it
nothin» has hem. don» on fa, ye : ; y stead. The executive committed, concur- “ ,®n8“”y toT Canton, and landed fully paS8> aIld WOndered what happened when inlte Twt. Turn the whole mass into a

Pirn,,,,™ XT„_ ™*ywnTz,™ notü™» ùas been Q°ne so far. It is im- SLe“^ commendation and advised half the amount here for shipment to twe carnages met. As this neveir did oc- i S0”P tureen and serve it on soup plates.
I KECE1 T, BUT NOT PRACTICE, possible to conceive of greater negli- re4 ln *he recommendation and Japan, and since then several other steam- cur we decided they must drive by rule on —Madge, In London Truth.

-, , .. . . ~~ gence; and the people of this province ‘-he same be approved. By advices re- ers uayg.,dQne the, same. The business is certain streets. With the morning tight t-sttmarri-r. ™
The following is from the editorial „re gojng to 5liaerfor it. The alert ! ceiyed ' from Lillooet almost daily we attended with convertible risk, tor If toe “ft“e ‘xhe^ ^11 K“mate toe^n^w REVENUE RECEIPTS,

columns of the Victoria Daily Colonist Yankees are already “on the job ” Two learn that the discontent with Mr. trick were discovered by toe customs, at streets seem even narrower than they are! • Dingley GIves Figures Upon Which the
of Sunday, April 24th: comnanies are renorted re iw» I Smith who is a blind and unreasoning Canton, not only would the bond be ts- cool indeed must they bo ln summer for toe j Mone^ Will Come.

•‘A provincial paper speaks of Sir work, racing one another to get the rail- supporter of the Turner government, is ^ 8>ymer hous^VhréS6ofa i^So^in'^d^icato11^^otore”! I , Washington, April 23.-ChnrK.au Dtog-
Charles Tupper as ‘a healthy imitation ways through to the Yukon over Ameri- j so great that it is not doubted, even by w£Mbe ft reçent 1 & ^*ue to^rateld-** “T^w-.vf/nd
of a man. This habit of referring dis- can territory. If they succeed this pro- ‘ the government advocates 111 -£he ,s despatch to the Yokohama papers from bright bhie or green and“ edged wlthpotted means committee estimate that Vive in-

j respectfully to public men very greatly vince is doomed so far as the trade of [ trict, that Mr. Smith will bp relieved ot geQ^ aayg; .«owing to the rise In the price P'ants. Looking through ,the shadowy, "hmhat w,°,ul5 b« derl'îâf™“
mars the press of British Columbia. It the Yukon is concerned, and the Turner ! the duty of representing L.Uo^j, m the . of rice_ aome of the ^ are ln a terrible ^^e^toe^ Yanl'auitog^lim^f^f toe & iAo.oio^stribuJ^Z & 
iB very greatly to be regretted. Those government will be to blame. One of next legislature. His reason for fan.ng . 8tate of distress. The question of admin- patio with its fountain and pa I mT^ Round liquors, $35,000,000*; tobacco,
who employ it are rarely or never men thp American ronds is through whitn i to collect the dues from the Chinese is ! isteting relief is now occupying the atten- this patio (or courts) run the corridors, off Ï^k™^000!. c\gar8> ïî5’95°,00°- De.nlers in
toems:,°t caVe t,M$ murage to express ' stiU a mystery, except on the ground | ton of the government.” * S“ Vff tS? SSTor Me fe» «
themselves on any subject in the pre-| through the Chilkot Pass via the Dal- that he, as a dutiful Turnente» always - enclosed In glass; in summer an awning Aax .on wIne®* minerals, etc., unde-
aence of the people whom they thus as- . . .. ... . ^ , , . i thn Chinese on general prin- 1 “They ain’t enough pudding to go round,** keeps out the sun. Corridors and rooms ! tonnage tax on vessels engaged
nail Let us have an end to this sort of ton traü- The Jatter ls m <^e hands : admired the Chinese on general y . the waitress said hoarsely. have stone floors, tiled, and plastered | ^ foreign trade, $2,000,000; tea and coffee
thinfr An TYrYT.zYv.QKio. n^feccre ; aï of the f amous^Onderdonks, who. it is re- ; ciples. “Tell the Test of ’em as they come,” said walls, and are cold as a vault in winter. 5^2 touched, as all measures proposed
tnmg. An honorable profession is dis- _ . . h f ,i KmurKt «.«iia ! -------------------------- * the landlady, “that it Is Spanish sauce. If one complains of the cold a “brasero” ÎÎÏÎLJ*^ revenue are internal revenue
graced by low personalities, and snrely P01^1» have actually DOUeht their rails. , . . .. , Then they’ll refuse It.”—Cincinnati Bn- Is brought. A “brasero” is a round win taxes-
newspaper work ought to bean honorable °nce these American lines.-u-e establish- ! According to the regulations lyu down qulrer, .. UV-» M.,l, of shining brass contahriug a few pieces--j. COAL SUPPLY at wotvrrqm
profession, if any such thing » possible. Eastern Canada will demand immediate ; by Great Bntam m 1882^ any ;I>«lxgerent g—. , ■■ -■■■ mente additif to the room, lut^has no Brltl h s n 1 "
Do these men, who use the opportunity connection with them; theprbbfèpdref the «hip shall he allowed to buy at ; 'v ?* efféct at all upon the chlllv temperature. tirltlsti *upÇJ*^s Gut Off a-nd Large Stock
afforded them by the control of news-1 route to the Yukon wUl . be soWed, British neutral ports only enough b^LswdiL thl^Torag iIn ordered. From East,
paper columns to say mean, bitter and and—British Columbia wllLbe fmven out i coal to take it to the nearest port of its /Wi\\ i " "-Below Hes the smokeless white6citv, with J?an Francisco, April 23.—A Mg fleet of
mrulting things, ever reflect upon how 0f aii the trade Everv dky our govern- i ' ” x nnA v. o. ^ eniYniiPs l >-VV“7 <? /1 Its look-out towers and flat roofs, from * T ?«n the, *\° San tra"rls;
thev are abusing a gréât privilege’ There , u * ' i1 ïai ’ w 1 country, and that no two supp i ^ !' •'irhence the merchants formerly signalled S-^usJraJIa and English ports. Coal
i« nJ in Jll tof a nZ L otLect and our touchants stand, idly by shall ^ wanted at any British A£lMSmSBK r ^ , toe-.ktrival of ther galleons: where now the ot war and merchants of this
a position which gives a mZ£eîwô£| neutral port within three months of each | ÏK IttmÆ : «

^wiTer^L^D^1 aftor hundredsTf toous^J bf^Srs Wto otSe, Some of the other powers have ÊT »*g£ Sk % riimb # ^ ! <£m^

£? £ SS i Brithh Columbia. That trade once es- adopted the same regalatious. As Spam
ers. Day after day what he says goes ■ tablished) [cannot be diverted into other , has only enough coal m its West Ind a He says ‘ Oy it amounts to nothing. .I shall ^es around, and along the sea walls runs I of 80 000
into the hom»s and families round about! channels. The merchants of Victoria ports to last the fleet two months, the be all right to - morrow. B“t.hc ls£t the Alameda. No Spanish town Is without ' pLÎÏf Ç,ennsJrl';anIa- ,
imo me nomes ana iammes rouna a doue “ • , . .. , _ ,, , , ^ . nght to-morrow; nor the next day. Pretty Its oublie walk. Tomar el freseo fto tn>n. ! “rom Swansea, Eng., there are threehim. SureFy he ought to learn better how and Vancouver should wait on the gov- ; predicament of that country is not pleas- ; soon the trap snaps to; and he has some the*cool) is the joy of the southerner; and i ?h,g? on the way and with twelve more
to use his great opportunity than to i eminent in-a body and demand to know ant. The United States navy cannot go i serious disease fastened on him. 'delicious, Indeed, must the sea breeze be : ’ hirom ^t,wcastle’ Au£Îralia' t 'trr!
employ it in reviling those who, like him- • the government’s policy and insist thht | very far from home, so the fighting that j The only sensible course is to keep away after ^®0^>I^n§<y^1z“ of P*? I tered to load“froS Sydney5 thera°arpCtwo
self, are engaged in newspaper work, o-r that policy he immediate construction, i raay be done will have to be ;hot and nnPvnu d meda comes from, alamo,'poplar. : f?Jvonte two more to load; from New-

5? s^rrriSr;. s.aows i ------- - ! «»*.» -« ». «... « &ssr e.- sw » easv - »
vir „a .pirti. We A. not w tb.ti 0%, ■ ' ! «TOS ». to. in to SS.‘%jSgSSyKflB|SÏ6S SS? ^8» WW. «71 ton,, from am*.

IHB BLSY • and a better custodian Could not be system down with them. ehltebtural stnndpoln™. nor do toev pbL.! 14,5«l tons; from Swansea, -'M
■Tn Wf* ■ Wt H m H ' chosen. When the appetite and digestion are ir» sess good pictures. We must go to the old?' Î52-Î*., friom ^ ewcastle, Australia,
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Referring to the defeat of the Kettle proper work ; the biood-circulation is poorlv 2i.enl st0°4 before the Marriage ; of ^ j, will tie Aer^tonr "before th-it 
-■ RHer railway MU, the Montreal Daily supplied and is being gradually debased ^nCa^ria^nlilat,e"^toT‘he *»a rtorv » iritis teravj^bffore that.

prostitution of an,jpvaluable.privilege.” | Is the season for new life in nature,::, Witness saya: ' r by bilipus poisons. . te's test workbefore the •paîùt?n<’*sa - ''1, ^GtfjT FROM THE MINES.
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and mean, bitter and insulting charges rrnéwëd, 'to,fcn<rth and vl{rov. In tiironghi this connection cMipefed with ing glands to supply an abundance of pure MurWli v. pnewtttw». and . exnlorefi . the uew’s Catarrhal Powder is u Won-
which the editor of the--Colonist lately ! do this the Canadton Pacific in the Kootenay dis- blood, rich with the nutritious vital ele- SoajiAr.o)(L.twnw there te nothing else ;to n^At Never Fails to Be-

At. _a Are, m|_„ , .) W HOPti16: Se8-1® lt canpot ao tins, ^nct, carrying Canadian passengers and ments which build up healthy flesh and hold fortpjijest > to., Cadiz. It has b»en **KU1. Wore—it J>e\er jm 1»
hurled at the editor of the Times could »nd tiie aid of Hood’s barsftpanila Canadian goods to that regioiL It is enduring strength. î?ck^,anfcw,rht;kbn rebuljt so often that lteye in. Im Minutes.
have the impudence tm print such .re- , is imperatively needed. against this competition, of thé Grandi In all impoverished and run-down condi- toLnlted bv *th? Fred Lawrie of Trail Creek
marks. Among the serious and purely will purify, vitalize and enrich the Tçung railway that the Oanadhtn Pa- j tions the Discovery ” is far better than elana 347 yeare befofe Rome." end l.ieo bo- j writes: “I have used two bottle of I>r-
libellons things the editor of the Colonist i blood, and with thm solid, ’correct riots.” “ntreatet gTntone’t-ntneni j 'ielp^'16! ran reram-

has so published, these .have appeared foundation, it Will build up good Kettle Valley railway to succeed in the strength. It does not make flabby fat but ping and: connected with Rome bv the Woo ! wo-uuerru.y,, neipeu. ....t-\rrh.”
health create a good appetite, tone end. The company offers railway con- solid muscle. It is-a perfect tonic for cor- Sata as well as bv see. Onlv two things ; u! k t Egun,
nt-aiui, vivuuv » “Ft___ venienees to an isolated hilt rich di»- nulent people. . r<main toe same, toe tides and toe setting ! And here ts another: Mr. ti. 1- ’
•youi- stomach and digestive oi-gans, British Columbia without’ ask- A full account of its properties and mar- 1 s’-"- Easton, Pa., says: “When I read •
Strengthen voar nerves and over- neentotsubsidv or anaciTof velous effects in many so-called “hopeless” These marvelsof Cadiz in olden times Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder «ouW
come or prevent that tired feeling. “fan^granTand, howcvLun^smmble! cases, verified by toe PftientS. £‘ siv- -kîSÆï Æ tor'froS ^ing'convinc'd "f ^

This has been the experience of thou- partisan or interested a few représenta- natures, is ^ven in Dr. Pierce s thousand- that the wafers' were sucked to bv sub- ï was far from hein0 con ^ a
xnis nus uccu u F parliament may be in their op- Pa*e illustrated book The People’s Com- merine winds: Sollns thought this ooera- fact- 1 decided to try it. I P“r<-haseo

sands. It will be yours it you take oosition_ ptlmt (mnosition will be over- mon Sense Medical Adviser. ’ This tlon was performed hv large snhmnHnr- bottle. A single puff of the pu"
whelmed when°nublic oninion has had splendid volume will be Sent free on re- animate. The .Spanish Goths Imagined that through the blower afforded instant.1

re mrnilLtP,"t=elf Sl7” ceipt of 31 one - cent stamps to pay cost the sun, returned to the east by unknown 1 oas relief,” ,, „
time to manifest itself clearly. of customs and mailing only. Addtoss. Dr. subterraneous passage ,̂ ... , Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and U»11

è.v. Pierce, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. .,WI% toe Ijjnrney from Cadiz to *
For a cloth-bound copy send 50 stamps. ^veiling ’A. Rnah, commenced. ; « vo- ,,!■ ______________-

y It ' him lift cKaracterli*tfc fetihiri*. the , x vtîVa JoiDÏ•trains are In hb 'hurry—If v<m'-wlslr th get What s your husband Mike 
eefl- «Md pick flt>wer*v!«r buv' a glâis of hW, Mrs. Murphy ? 
water’ the guard nolttel.v holds toe,,train '“Runmn’ one av thim offis bu n 
until you ara, ready to proceed. There Are down town.” 1
freunent ehangee and long wgjts at emalfj “What! Not' superintendent?” .- 
way stations where connections are never : l«v. He’s tenitor PhiladelP111"made .ne time. Each train, carries two or x, ^ jaMt0r'
more civil guards. These guards, who take j îbpxth American.

Hon. G. B. Martin has entii-ely com
mitted himself to the Chinese side >of the era

Do. Widowed families.. .. 
Orphans..............................argument. His denials, his alarms and 

his regrets amount to nothing; what he 
said stands: “I think a Chinaman at fif
teen dollars a month a better man than 
any .Canadian I ever employed.” He will 
httY-e to answer for toa‘ at the elections 
in North Yale, and his deniajs will 
sound poorly against the overwhelming 
evidence -of the numerous affidavits. That 
pro-Chinese declaration will politically 

Months ago the Times pointed out that kill Hon. Mr. Martin in North’Yaje. 
any hesitation or weakness showp by- the Mr. Joseph Hunter has for many
Canadian government in regard to build- years been identified with the Chinese,
Iag a railway into the Yukon district and it is simply incomprehensible that a 
uou e eagerly seized upon by the gentleman holding such views should be 
Americans and improved with all the 1 returned to the house. In New Zealand 
dingence and determination that charac- 1 or Australia he could not be elected to 
terizé their rivalry with others. The aw- ! a dborkeepership holding the views he 
ful blunder of the Tory majority in the j does on the Chinese question. M 
senate, partly talked into treason by the [ 
smooth-tongued Livernnsh person, and 
Partly influenced by the mean desire to 
deal a hard blow at the Liberal

Do.
Do.

per in which they played up to the up
roariously funny lines of' the farce, 
cltarmed the audience. Major Mutter’s 
stump speech on the argument that 
length of .residence should be added to 
the total number of voters in estimating 
a district’s claim to representation’ 
worthy of Uncle Zeb or Brer Snowball 
at their best. Mr. Joeeph Hunter’s notion 
about the temper of the people being 
taken into account could" not have been 
beaten by Canada’s choicest funny 
Nicholas Flood Davin.
Fooley alleging that the British 
end the Esquimalt fortifications, should 
be taken as substitutes for voters, pro
voked unbounded merriment, and secured 
that gentleman's position with the farce- 
loving public as a' comedian of

was

man,
Hon. C. E.

navy,

renown.
The play was superior to anything ever 
■“put on” at the Victoria Opera House, 
the actors

tion of itself. If any proof we're required
being born, not made, farceur». 

The moral of the. farqe gras tjiat this bill 
: is not pretended ti> be, anything but an 

election dodge to help "to save the bacon 
of the Turner administration in certain 
constituencies.

they should fear to expose wrong-doing, j 
'But we take the, position-'that the habit 
of assailing men with insulting epithets 
and gross personalities,is-an outrage up
on newspaper readefflj and- a shameful

: I

:

:

- B. c.,

within the past month in arguments with 
the Times:
■“fool,” “demented person,” “blackguard- I 

\ iy” and others. If these do not consti- 1 
tute all the foregoing excerpt condemns
as “an outrage upon, newspaper yead- _ —
ers,” what does? The last person in the _ " _ B
province to prate aboutJ “low personali- Jnj|l.rtheanâitorTtoT^LtetiSe Sh0UldjO ü W I laraSpf onMtof 16th

The votes ofi the Turner ministers on QnrcCHYfirillft The Best tost, as candidate for North Yale, was
the Chinese question :for eifeht of ten. VUI euUiH II Spring Medi- done to force Premier Turner to retain

v years back ought td " be remembered ’Sineiand Blood Purifier. -Sold by SBdruggists. $1. Mr. Martin as a member of the cabinet, 
by aU working men. CPfiose votes ha.vè D S 11 c cure Ijver Bis ; easy to But it is dear Martin must go;, be ia
always been in favor of the Chinese, j nOOU 8 rlllS take.e»sy topper»», foe. too dangerous.

“Lunatic,” several times;

i “ Having suffered for several year» with iedi- 
S gestion." writes Samuel Walker, Rsq.. df Parkes- 1 
j burg, Chester County: Pa.. "L rotiduded to try, 

vour valuable1 Golden Medical Btttwvety.’ Af- 
! ter taking five bottleh’ I was entirely eurâd. I1 
I also suffered from btstfder trouhte, which was 
j ri»e cured py the • Discovery.’, ; l,feel like.» n

Xi'".'»r!t Î vteo •ia’. ■>.'■y■f ; - -U o.■tii-I- n . k;-3«D
) ,.l -Mtr u‘ 4'id ■n

,ns: Î Oil.
. Is a

•":i "di kiMftitIr
ffogsaeifigl-

i gi1r. 9
A. ’-ten. "tih >0. ii~ iiotit.in?':/!
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«he “War" Between Spai 
TB ica Has Not Develop.

thing Interests

Phil’i«toe Situation in the
guping the Attentioi 

iVo Oountrie

York. April 27.—A d 
front Hongkong say 

American consul at 
" here on the steam.

esca

New
Herald
limns,

vrived
gays he is delighted to 
datcly joined Commodore 
ovs the people ot Manila 

®a4d fearing that they w 
f . fii-ps the American sqi 
^WO,v»ents Two days bef. 
«re.nteh cruiser Castilla ai 

V^vrooden vesel of the o 
^Jtkbark figged, one snt 
hid aboard a cargo of mise 

supplies, including to: 
- fo he used in Manila 1 
18J*L ago the authoritiet 
refine cables, but obtai™ 
Som the telegraph Compaq 
■ . .. isi now mined. Co 
b as !mmediately request 
.'«neral to assist in the w 
harbor. He declared . wt 
that be would sooner sink 
toan surrender his ship 
shin at the entrance to the 
re- tue guns from one si. 
h,” placed them in the en 
Gorregidor island, on the 
ihe harbor. His officers 
clared that they will die al 

Twenty-five thousand na 
.,rt encamped outside M 

the Spaniardsrush upon 
American fleet apiears. 
teans except one are now 
m„nv taking refuge abc 
ships. All American sh 
Great Admiral, also got 
ntans who remain at Ma 
of outrages by the insurj 

Defence of the Pt
London. April 27. A< 

special dispatch received 
Madrid, the Spanish mini 
Admiral Bermejo. has res 
message from the Span 
command at Manila. Ac 
announcing after taking l 
sarv to organise the nai 
Manila and GavTto, he i 
with a squadron to take 
await the coming of the 
fleet. The Spanish mini 
the dispatch continues.

- municated with Premiei 
summoned the minister oi 

.The three ministers 
Shortly afterwar,

rea.,
. «ne. .. 
patch arrived from thé

, in. the Philippines.detaiii 
measures taken to suppo 
the’ Spanish squadron to 
Govata. and other plat 
American attempts to I 
c-mbination with the ini 
new vs soon reached the c 
papers and created a seni

Spaniards Quite C
Madrid, Monday, via fr 

April 2<i.—The Spanish r 
are getting angry and ii 
delay in beginning act

-SILSW&È-ï
êrs. which they take to b 
United States indulged 
threats without being re 
force a war, .which th< 
convinced they 
longer than President > 
cillovs dream.

Spanish generals say 
American army lam 

the opening of the seas, 
manage to keep some f 
clear for the arrival 

' ammunition. They also] 
experience in naval wad 
sible to run a blockadd 
chant steamers if the J 
perly rewarded. They 
to the spirit of their t 
teers in Cuba, which,! 
cables, is quite differed 
to the point of resisting 

-The Spanish
New York, April 21 

the World from St. Vj 
departure of the Span! 
again postponed. The! 
here. It is rumored I 
squadron will sail for t] 
fleet is' busy buying all] 
shore and from stead 
The battleships Yiscaj 
had their- funnels pal 
their arrival from Pd 
transport Ciudad de I 
lively, transhipping w| 
coal to the fleet. Nod 
the rumors of Portud 
There is a great deal o] 
ships of the squadron I 
timesrelectric search lid 
admiral dispatches on] 
st.royer every night onl

Food Stuffs] 

Ix>ndon, April 27.—n 
ulation throughout Ed 
continent as to the e$| 
the prices of wheat] 
Meline, the French >| 
reported to the cabid 
no need of anxiety. 1 
dition to existing stoc] 
of grain and flour ] 
Prance, to say nothin 
harvest- in Algeria and 

At Rome the price] 
further advance, the 1 
bread seljing at fonfr] 
haneed rates for bre| 
becoming more seriou 
many farmers, who | 
waiting for better pn 

The Leeds Corn ] 
further advanced the] 
ing the rise five shillid 

Other markets shol 
creases: Ashford, 21 
ter; Axminster, B a 
shillings; Liverpool, tl 
and Dublin, 7 shilling]

Watching fori 
. Southampton, Apn 

pilot reports having | 
torpedo boats northve 
and a large armed sn 
Rock and Ushant. | 
are evidently on the] 
can vessels.

can mak

an

Uneasiness ij
Berlin, April, 27J 

Americans .might hlo, 
islands has caused 
Hrmburg, where it.1 
blockade, would dama 
man interests far l 
«V Jÿf.itiûtty-three J 
ft <>ql>; five]
mg German, and 12 1 
rtiary 16th to March 
vessels that entered 
were Spanish. Fin] 

$ to apeal to the Gerd 
That Challed 

Richmond, Va., Am 
“®gh Lee te on waitli 
Pf<*ent Intention of 1 
atii summoned there 

- challenge to a duel 
Larranza, late naval 1
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